Lot 18
Lehua Park Residence Lots,
Waiuli, Waikea,
South Hilo, Hawaii.

For Gr. 10800
(Mrs.) Siu Hoon Lee

Copy furnished Land Office,

August 23, 1926.

[Signature] Carter 219
Lot 18
Lehia Park Residence Lots,
Waiau, Waiakea,
South Hilo, Hawaii.

Beginning at a galvanized iron spike at the
Northwest corner of this lot, the Southeast corner of
Leleiw Road and Road (40 feet wide), the coordinates
of said point of beginning referred to Government
Survey Trig. Station "Halai" being 5411.16 feet North
and 25531.15 feet East as shown on Government Survey
Registered Map No. 2730 and running by true azimuths:

1. Thence along Leleiw Road on a curve to the left
   with a radius of 979.9 feet,
   the chord azimuth and distance
   being: 281° 46'  91.18 feet;

2. 9° 06'  200.0 feet along Lot 19;

3. Thence along government land on a curve to the right
   with a radius of 1179.9 feet,
   the chord azimuth and distance
   being: 101° 46' 109.8 feet;

4. 194° 26'  200.0 feet along Road (40 feet wide), to
   the point of beginning.

AREA  20,104  SQUARE FEET

Compiled from Survey
of E.M. Hockley by

[Signature]

Assistant Government Surveyor.